
SUPER

- med silikone 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 
SUPER GLIDEX is a snow-white, odourless silicone–based 
sliding agent which is applied for the assembly of O-ring 
sealed plastic pipes. SUPER GLIDEX has a pleasant creamy 
consistency. Neutral pH-value (about 7). Frost-proof.  
 

TECHNICAL PROPERTIES: 
SUPER GLIDEX simplifies installations, prevents misfitting and 
damaging of the rubber joint. The silicone content facilitates 
future adjustment or disconnection. SUPER GLIDEX prevents ageing of rubber components. SUPER GLIDEX 
has a very good adherence property even in wet/moist conditions and it is pleasant to work with as well as 
economic in use. SUPERGLIDEX may be used down to –10°C, but the product is also available in a special 
version which can be used down to –30°C 

 
DIRECTIONS: 
Pipes and fittings should be cleaned for sand, earth and dirt. Apply the spigot end of the pipe an even layer of 
SUPER GLIDEX, after which assembling can be carried out easily. SUPER GLIDEX is applied with a brush or 
directly on the pipe  from the tube. Besides, follow assembly instructions of the pipe manufacturer. Do not ever 
use silicone oils in connection with painting! 
The data contained herin are furnished for information only and are believed to be reliable. We cannot assume 
responsibility for the results obtained by others over whose methods we have no control. It is the user´s 
responsibility to determine suitability for the user´s purpose of any productionmethods mentioned herein. 
 
CLEANING: 
Clean with water. Stain in eyes should be washed away with water. NOTICE: Clean floors carefully for any spill 
to avoid fall accidents. Spill on the clothes is easily removed at machine-washing.  

 
TEST: 
Neither VA-approval nor other specification approvals are required for sliding agents. 
SUPER GLIDEX is not injurious to health when used as prescribed. 

 
PACKAGING   
    Item no. VVS-nr. RSK-nr. NRF-nr. LVI-koodi 
50 g. plastic tube (24 stk./krt.) 2100005 061716000 3115116 9507843 2241403 
250 g. plastic bottle (12 stk./krt.) 2100025  061716001 3115115 9507858 2241405 
400 g. plastic bottle (12 stk./krt.) 2100040 061716002 3115121 9507871 2241408 
750 g. plastic bottle (12 stk./krt.) 2100075 061716007 3115122 9507869 2241411 
1 kg. plastic tin (6 stk./krt.) 2100100 061716008 3115123 9507872 2241412 
400g SUPERGLIDEX -30°C (12 stk./krt.) 2100041 061721004 3115125 9507874 2241418 
750g SUPERGLIDEX -30°C (12 stk./krt.) 2100751 061721008 311 51 26 950 78 75 2241421 
1 kg SUPERGLIDEX -30°C (6 stk./krt.) 2100101 061721010 311 51 27 950 78 76 2241422 

 

 
Please see SAFETY DATA SHEET 
 
As we constantly develop our products and we reserve the right to make changes without prior notice. 
 


